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PURDY® DUAL ROLL OFF FIVE-GALLON BUCKET
INCREASES PRODUCTION SPEED FOR PROFESSIONAL PAINTERS
CLEVELAND – Purdy®, the leading manufacturer of professional painting applicators and tools,
announces a new addition to its line of painting accessories – the Dual Roll Off five-gallon
bucket, which provides durability and comfort, as well as increases productivity.
Because the Dual Roll Off allows users to paint out of both sides, multiple painters can utilize
the bucket simultaneously. Its high-efficiency grid pattern design contributes to faster roller
cover loading and allows excess paint to go back into the bucket. All this reduces wasted paint,
saves money and facilitates jobs being completed much faster. The new bucket also features a
pour spout for easy paint transfer and an ergonomic handle, providing the ultimate comfort when
transporting large quantities of paint on the job site.
“Our innovative five-gallon bucket provides the strength and durability that professional painters
have come to expect from every Purdy product,” said Andrew Marsden, Purdy product manager.
“The high-efficiency tread pattern and ergonomic handle set this product apart from others on the
market, and will aid professionals tremendously on every job, inside and out.”
Made from durable, black copolymer polypropylene, the Dual Roll Off bucket also features paint
level markings on the inside, a galvanized steel wire handle and is compatible with caster wheels
for increased mobility.
Purdy is the professional painting tool brand of choice for all paint and decorating projects. The
company’s high quality and innovative products deliver the perfect finish. Purdy’s new Dual
Roll Off five-gallon buckets are available at Sherwin-Williams stores nationwide and other fine
retailers.
For more information about Purdy, the Dual Roll Off five-gallon bucket or other fine Purdy
products, visit www.purdy.com.
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About Purdy
Purdy is the leading manufacturer of professional painting applicators for paint and decorating
projects, delivering innovative products that provide the perfect finish. For more than 85 years,
professional painters and skilled do-it-yourselfers have looked to Purdy for high-quality,
handcrafted tools. Purdy offers premium paint brushes, roller covers, extension poles,
surface-preparation tools and paint accessories for almost every application. Purdy strives on its
commitment to quality, durability and performance. PROs demand…PURDY delivers.
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